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Information technology in education is an important part of the national 
economy and information society, is an important symbol of modern education. To 
build a modern national education system, the formation of the inherent 
requirements of a learning society , Information technology in education is to 
promote the education ideas, concepts , models , contents and methods the overall 
innovation and profound change . 
With the deepening of University information system, the current university 
continues to promote quality education in the process of experimental teaching in a 
prominent position, the reform of experimental teaching content, methods and means 
to establish suitable experimental teaching quality education and management 
module, is to experiment chamber construction, improve the level of training of 
university guidelines talent. Under the experimental teaching reform continuously 
advancing background, to explore the application of information technology in the 
experimental teaching, become more popular topic. 
In this dissertation, the status of experimental teaching hospital , laboratory 
information management system as its theme , expand research work to develop the 
project through to achieve standardized laboratory information management , so that 
experimental teaching in time and space to get open , in order to improve learner 
autonomy , improving laboratory utilization purposes. 
This dissertation first discusses project development in the use of related 
technologies, doing intensive research and analysis from the aspect of MVC 
framework , ASP.NET development technologies , C # language , SQL SERVER 
database, etc. , and then according to the actual needs of the project , the design and 
implementation of laboratory information management system, including system 
management, student management, teacher management , laboratory management , 
laboratory performance management, equipment management module. Follow the 
application development software engineering specifications, object-oriented and 
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1.3  论文研究内容 
论文首先对高校实验室信息管理系统的研究背景和意义进行论述，然后对
存在的问题以及现状作了简要介绍，之后对项目开发中所用到的相关技术做了
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